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Sophomore dies on I-90:
Jessie Mazur
Montana Kaimin
A University of Montana
sophomore
was
struck
and killed by
a commercial
tractor-trailer
on I-90 early
Friday mornKallen, 19
ing, according
to officials with
the Missoula County Sheriff’s
office.
Jake Kallen, 19, was on foot
when he was hit by a tractor-trailer traveling at approximately 55 mph, according to
information released by the
sheriff’s office. The investigation indicates the driver attempted to stop and change
lanes, but the student moved in
front of the vehicle, Lt. Jeremy
Meter with the Missoula Coun-

ty Sheriff’s office said. The driver of the tractor-trailer reported
the incident at 2:17 a.m. Friday.
The sheriff’s office will rule the
death a suicide based on the investigation, Meter said.
“I think Jake entered a dark
place in his life and he couldn’t
get out of it,” Jake’s father, Elliot Kallen said.
Jake was three weeks shy
of his 20th birthday. He was
studying wildlife biology and
played on two hockey teams
for the Glacier Hockey League.
The UM Hockey team (not affiliated with the University)
held a moment of silence before
their game Sunday evening.
The team wore bright yellow
stickers to commemorate the
yellow helmet Jake used to
wear and added the initials
“JK” to the stickers.
The team retired Jake’s
number six jersey and clapped
their hockey sticks on the ice in
See STUDENT DEATH, page 5

Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin
Abbey Dufoe, Lindsey Coffin and Kira Gordon remember their teammate, Jake Kallen, who died Friday morning
after being hit by a semi-truck on I-90. The UM Hockey team held a tribute and a moment of silence for Kallen
before their game Sunday night.

MONTANA POLITICS

DOLLA BILLS

Bills, bills, bills
Recent buzz around the
Montana Legislature
Michael Wright
For the Montana Kaimin

Senate Bill 66:
Also known as the “Electronic cigarette” bill, and introduced by Rep. Diane
Sands, D-Missoula, refers to electronic
cigarettes as “electronic smoking devices”
and would classify them as tobacco products, which would put them under the
same laws governing traditional cigarettes
and smokeless tobacco.
Doctors, educators and representatives
from non-profit groups spoke in favor of
the bill, saying that if kids get their hands
on these devices they’re more likely to become addicted to nicotine.

Volume CXVI Issue 51

Community mourns death of
wildlife biology major, hockey player

House Bill 249:
Also known as the “Healthy Montana” plan,
accepts federal funds available under the Affordable Care Act to expand Medicaid. Gov.
Steve Bullock said the plan will cover as many
as 70,000 people.

Senate Bill 2:
Since 1921 Montana high schoolers could
drop out at the age of 16, loading up their
T-bird before their daddies could take them
away. However, a new bill proposed by the
senate would raise the dropout age to 18.

Senate Bill 14:
Raising the minimum wage is a hot topic
across the country, including Montana. Democrats began pushing for a higher minimum
wage last week. Sen. Jonathan Windy Boy,
D-Box Elder, introduced the bill, which would
raise the minimum wage to $10.10. The current minimum wage is $8.05.

Less money, more problems
Ballot measures plan to increase student fees
Meri DeMarois
Montana Kaimin
Student Government is getting ready to let the student
body make their voices be
heard this semester.
The group will be speaking directly to student groups
around campus this spring to
budget for next year, and will
gear up for elections by deciding what will be on the student
ballot according to ASUM Vice
President Sean McQuillan.
Some of the issues students
will see on the ballot this year
include a $2 child care fee,
which will go to creating an
infant care center, and a proposed research fee to fund
student projects. Fee increas-

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N e w s p a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

es for funding certain groups
on campus, such as the Montana Kaimin and KGBA, who
are asking for $1 fee increase
to cover wages and increased
costs.
Students can also vote to
change the sustainability fee
from a $6 opt-out fee to a mandatory $5.
Not officially on the ballot
yet is a measure to provide
textbook solutions from a company called Rafter360, ASUM
Business Manager Ryan Hazen
said. Rafter360 proposes to incorporate the cost of textbooks
into the cost of tuition, costing
an additional estimated $215
per semester. Students may
keep the textbook for an added
See BALLOT, page 8
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THE GIRL WITH THE YETICORN TATTOO
Ditching the booty shorts, taking the field
Gracie Ryan
It’s Super Bowl Sunday.
It is a day to celebrate glorious manpower and cheerleaders in spandex
booty shorts. The players are the main act, the celebrated heroes. The women are the sexy distractions.
Last year, over 100 million people — more than a third of the country
— tuned in to the Super Bowl. It's one of the most barbaric displays of gender dynamics in modern American culture and millions of people watch
it every year.
And I'm one of them, because I like football.
I’ll spend this Sunday guzzling beer and pounding hot wings with the
rest of them. I’m even having a Super Bowl party at my house — which
you’re all invited to!
Like most Americans, I grew up watching and playing the game. I developed a passion for it when I was a kid and I used to play football at recess
every day. As the quickest one in my class, I was usually picked first. The
fact that I was a girl didn’t matter. I kicked elementary school ass.
Then middle school came. Puberty hit. Suddenly that meant girls were
too weak and fragile to play with the boys. But I didn’t feel weak or fragile.
I felt confused about why I was being told I couldn’t do something because
I was a girl.
NFL football, a $45 billion industry, is a boys-only club, with a proverbial “No Girls Allowed” sign tacked to the treehouse door. It’s a $45 billion
industry that promotes the power and strength of men, while excluding
women based on the belief that they’re frail and vulnerable. $45 billion that
goes straight into men's pockets.
The average NFL player makes over $5 million a year. Referees – up to
$70,000. Compare that to the Raiders cheerleader, who is filing a lawsuit
based on the fact that she only makes $120 per game – $1,200 for the entire
season.
People argue that women should be left out because the game is too
physical. They say women just aren’t strong enough. Their bodies aren’t
good at gaining muscle mass. And that is true — of some women. But to
make that blanket statement about half of the world’s population is ignorant and naive. I’m not very big, but that doesn’t change the fact that I could
pummel all four of my guy roommates (watch your step, guys – I’ve got a
point to prove).
Last February, Jennifer Welter made history when she played in a professional indoor football game for The Texas Revolution as running back.
The first time Welter got the ball, a 264-pound linebacker, Cedric Hearvey,
nailed her to the ground.
But Welter didn’t turn to pulp. She picked herself up and said, “Is that
all you got?”
Afterward, Cedric Hearvey was taunted by his teammates for hitting a
girl. Because these grown men still have the same mentality about women
they did when they were 10 years old on the playground. Because being a 5
-foot-2, 130-pound woman on a men’s football team still didn't prove Welter
was a badass. Because no matter what, she was still a girl. Which meant
she was weak, inferior and in need of protection. Not a teammate. Not an
equal. A subclass.
But more women are starting to get in the huddle. The Independent
Women’s Football League now consists of 51 all-female teams playing
full-contact, tackle football across North America -- 1,600 women ignoring
the “No Girls Allowed” sign on the proverbial tree house door.
Now, 1,600 women are standing up and saying, "Is that all you've got?"
The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.

U SAY
IN THE

What’s your New Year’s
resolution?

UC

Brandon Snedigar
Freshman, pharmacy

“I’ve decided that I need
to lose 20 pounds. But I also
need a haircut, so I’m not
going to get a haircut until I
lose those 20 pounds.”

Snowy Johnson

Tanner McKinney

Sophomore, psychology

Senior, resource conservation

“To eat healthier and
exercise, you know, like
any other New Year’s
Resolution. And to do well
in my classes.”

A

s I greeted the room at
the semester’s first staff
meeting, I recognized
only a handful of faces. I was
startled. I was supposed to talk
about the challenges of the semester ahead, and for a moment
I forgot what I was saying. A
roomful of eager reporters, photographers and designers looked
at me, wondering where this
was all going.
Hello. This is your 2015 Montana Kaimin staff.
I hate back-to-school editorials as much as you do — I’ve
banned all spring metaphors —
but our newsroom’s motto this
semester is, genuinely, “change.”
Since last semester, I’ve approved 21 new hires and promotions for your student newspaper. It’s one of the largest
changeovers I’ve seen in the six
semesters I’ve been on staff. I
couldn’t be more terrified/excited.
I’m terrified because change
is scary.
We’re planning lots of changes
for the Kaimin. Changes in staff,

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
“Change”
changes in coverage, changes in
display. Some of the changes we
can’t talk about yet, and many
are still in the planning process.
The Kaimin you see today will
not be the paper you’ll see at the
end of the month, and it certainly won’t be the paper you see
next semester. We’re uprooting
116 years of tradition, and we’re
doing it because we want to
better serve you, the university
community.
Last semester we covered a
lot: missing students, sexual assault, a hash-oil explosion and a
social experiment. Our arts and
culture editor taught you how to
safely buy drugs online. We may
be a student publication, but we
hold ourselves to professional
standards. We’re constantly innovating.
That’s the other side of the
coin. I’m excited because change
is fun.

Among those 21 new hires are
a lot of young staffers — freshmen, sophomores and juniors
who will take this newspaper,
older than the journalism school
itself, and turn it into multiplatform news organization. (We’re
working on the mobile site, I
swear.)
This semester, you can look
forward to more multimedia stories that combine writing, video,
audio and graphics to tell a more
complete story. You can look forward to more breaking news on
our website to read stories in real
time. You can even look forward
to a better designed newspaper.
Since 1898, the Montana
Kaimin has served the students,
faculty and community of this
school, and we’re committed to
keeping you informed and entertained. While the medium
might change, the mission always stays the same.

Ric Sanchez,
Editor-in-chief

got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
GOT NEWS? We’ve
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Jan. 24-25

Montana Kaimin

Jan. 18-19

SNOWGHOSTS
University Police received
a report of a group of boys
throwing snowballs at windows in the University Villages. The caller said the boys
were preventing them from
sleeping. The responding officers were unable to locate the
throwers. The group apparently struck again the next eve-

ning at the Forestry Building,
when another caller reported
someone throwing snowballs
at their office window.

Jan. 19

HELL’S ANGELS
A resident assistant reported
two “scruffy, older men” riding
bicycles in front of Knowles
Hall. She stood outside watching the men and said the men

became flustered and then left
the area when a second RA
joined her. She indicated one of
the men may have been riding
a bike left unlocked in front of
Knowles.

Jan. 24

BAMBI’S DEMISE
A caller reported a small
deer on the Kim Williams Trail
that “needs to be put down.”
The caller said Fish and Game

and the Sheriff’s office were unavailable and asked if UMPD
could do the job.

BIKER BUM
Police responded to a report
of a transient with a bicycle in
the men’s bathroom in the Gallagher Business Building. The
man and his bicycle were gone
by the time police arrived.

MOTHER MAY I?
A parent called UMPD Saturday evening, concerned
about a chronic marijuana odor
on the first floor of Craig Hall
where her son lived. Police
were unable to locate anyone
smoking marijuana. The parent
called back Sunday, saying her
son informed her someone was
actively using marijuana. The
RA checked the halls and told
police he couldn’t smell any
marijuana.
jessica.mazur@umontana.edu
@JessieMazur
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Supervision required
SLIPPERY SLOPES

Professionals explain why new backpacking technology won’t keep you safe
Cavan Williams
Montana Kaimin
Digging snow pits and analyzing snow layers has been a crucial
part of backcountry skiing for as
long as the sport has existed, but
a new piece of technology may be
doing away with the practice, and
not everyone is thrilled about it.
Last fall, avalanche-safety company AvaTech introduced a new
line of snow probes that use Bluetooth technology and sensors to
retrieve data on snowpack stability every time the probe is stabbed
into the snow.
The device could revolutionize
backcountry safety, but some experienced skiers think the device
may be used as a crutch instead of
gaining firsthand knowledge and
experience.
President of the University of

Montana's backcountry ski club,
Blake Votilla, said he would welcome the device as long as people
weren’t using it to cheat necessary
experience.
“If I was using that I would
probably still dig pits a lot and use
it as a backup to see if it’s in sync
with what I saw in the pits,” he
said. “As long as people don’t forget there is so much you can gain
from that, it’s fine.”
Votilla said that some people
will inevitably use the device as
a substitute, but ultimately more
equipment will mean more lives
saved. He added that when avalanche beacons, which are found
on almost all backcountry skiers
today, were first established there
were similar concerns over people
them as a crutch instead of gaining knowledge and experience.
While the new probe was un-

doubtedly invented to promote
safety and save lives, some are
skeptical of what the devices' results will be.
Backcountry skier and employee at The Trailhead, Brandon
Salayi, said he would be surprised
if the local outdoor store started stocking the probes, and will
probably wait a year to see how
the equipment works out.
“I think the idea is fantastic, but
how it plays out is going to be the
crux of it,” Salayi said. “I think, as
with anything, there is that quirk
at the beginning where some people might use it as a crutch.”
Salayi went on to say that while
technology is always great, it can’t
make up for the human factor.
“I’ve never used one so I can’t
say how awesome it is,” he said. “It
seems really cool, but does it make
up for human judgment? No. But
is human judgment always the
best? No.”
Salayi said a troubling feature
about the new probe is it will re-

quire an Internet connection to
transmit all the data to a smartphone, which is not always a
reliable device in the mountains.
Amid all controversy,
however, some professionals are looking at the device
as an amazing accomplishment in the world of avalanche detection.
John Lehrman is the
owner of Downey Mountain Lodge, a backcountry ski
lodge in the Bitterroot Valley near
Hamilton.
Lehrman said in the hands of
professionals, the device could
help better predictions of weak
snow layers.
“I think it’s a pretty cool product. I think it might really help
professionals to do their job better,” he said. “It could be a bit of a
game changer in figuring out the
main problem in avalanche predictions.”
Lehrman acknowledged the

dangers of inexperienced people gaining a
false sense of security from the
probe, but doesn’t think it’s a valid
reason to not use one.
“I don’t think this technology
will promote people to do things
they do or do not do,” Lehrman
said. “There’s always going to be
idiots everywhere in the world,
and they’re always going to be
playing with fire, or bad snow.”
The probe is available only at a
professional level, but a consumer
model will be available fall 2015.
The probe may cost upward of
$500 and will require a subscription fee for the smartphone app.
Cavan.williams@umontana.edu
@caveman894

While you were away
A round-up of the biggest stories over winter break
Compiled by Brea Gaudioso
and Ashley Nerbovig

THOUSANDS OF GALLONS OF
CRUDE OIL IN YELLOWSTONE
RIVER AFTER PIPELINE
BURST
Aboutt 40,000 gallons of crude
oil spilled into the Yellowstone
River near Glendive, Mont. on Jan
17.
The pipeline, which sprung a
leak, has been closed until further
notice, while only about a quarter
of the crude oil has been cleaned
up.
Over 5,000 residents in the
area near the spill were forced to
drink bottled water for almost a
week until water from the local
treatment plant was again declared safe.
This is the second major oil
spill into the Yellowstone River in
four years.

JUST KEEP SIMMONSING

Actor J.K. Simmons, a former
University of Montana student is
up for an Oscar for best supporting actor after his performance in
"Whiplash."
Simmons, who graduated
from the University of Montana

in 1978 as a music student, said
in a statement he was pretty surprised by the nomination.
"A guy doesn't think about
things like this when he starts
doing summer theater in Bigfork,
Montana, in the '70s,” Simmons
said. “In fact, I didn't think about
this when we shot 'Whiplash,' but
here we are."
The Oscars will be presented
Sunday, Feb. 22, in Los Angeles,
hosted by Neil Patrick Harris and
broadcast live on ABC.

KAARMA FOUND GUILTY,
ATTORNEYS FILE FOR
RETRIAL
Attorneys for a Missoula man
convicted of killing a German
exchange student last April have
filed for a retrial.
They are asking that Markus
Kaarma be granted a new trial or
the verdict be changed, charging
him for a lesser offense.
In December, Kaarma was
found guilty of deliberate homicide for the April 2014 shooting of
17-year-old Diren Dede. His sentencing is set for Feb 12.
In their plea, Kaarma’s attorneys have argued that biased

media coverage created an unfair
hearing.
Prior to the trial, Kaarma’s attorneys requested for the hearing
to be moved to a different county
on three separate occasions using the same argument. All three
motions were denied.

GRIZ FOR DORITOS
Two former University of
Montana students are part of a
group that has entered a Super
Bowl television commercial contest.
The commercial, which is entered in the Doritos Crash the
Super Bowl commercial, was
created with the help of Alex
Pollini and Sean Clark, former
media arts students at UM. The
commercial is titled “Baby’s First
Word,” and is one of the 10 finalists up for a fan vote. The winning commercial will won some
air time, in addition to win one
million dollars.
Nearly 5,000 people submitted a commercial and the entries
were whittled down to a field of
29 semifinalists, and ultimately
10 finalists by a panel of judges.
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STUDENT DEATH
From page 1
in unision to honor him. Jake’s
parents attended the short
ceremony. Hockey was always
Jake's true passion, Elliot said.
"As a senior in high school,
he was nicknamed Honey
Badger, since he was fearless,"
he said.
Jake played for the Oakland Bears Hockey Club in
northern California. for 10
years before coming to UM.
His teams won various state
championships and Jake was
named Tournament MVP multiple times, Elliot said.
Elliot described Jake as a
team player, always trying to
help his teammates to be better
players.
“He was very unselfish,” Elliot said. Jake volunteered at his
local synagogue and the Boys
and Girls Club in his hometown of Lafayette, Calif.
“He would have made a
great adult,” Elliot said.
Friends and family remembered Jake as a “jokester” with
a big smile and a voracious
love for life. He was passionate
about sports, animals and the
outdoors. Elliot said Jake was
set on going to an outdoorsy
college, so when the two visited the University of Montana,
“(Jake) fell in love with it; he
decided this was home."
Elliot said he believed it was
a recent trip to Yellowstone
National Park that lead Jake to
study wildlife biology.
“I don’t think he ever met an
animal he didn’t love,” he said,
“There was a part of him that
just wanted to save the world.”
Jake’s freshman year room-

Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin
The UM Hockey team wore yellow stickers with the initials “JK” on them, to pay tribute to Jake Kallen on Sunday night. Kallen was known for wearing a
yellow helmet.

mate, Nicholas Pirino, remembered Jake’s love of running,
and said Jake ran every day, but
sometimes as late as 1 a.m.
“Should I go for a run?” he
would ask Pirino. Before he
had a chance to respond, Jake
would chime in for him, “Good
idea, Nick. I should go for a
run.”
Pirino would often join him.
The two made a running playlist on Pirino’s phone, Jake re-

Remembering
Jake Kallen
Loved ones use social
media as a place to gather
and share memories of UM
sophomore Jake Kallan, who
died Friday morning.

fusing to bring his phone or a
jacket unless it was below five
degrees. One time, the pair
ran four miles listening to Miley Cyrus’ “We Can’t Stop” on
repeat and singing the whole
way, Pirino said.
Jake was athletic much of his
life. He could run the 10 flights
of stairs to the top of Aber Hall
in 47 seconds according to Pirino.
Jake is survived by his moth-

er and father, Elliot and Lisa
Kallen and his older twin-siblings, Cody and Alexa Kallen.
Elliot said he and his family have received hundreds of
phone calls and Facebook messages from Jake’s friends.
“He had a lot of friends up
here (in Montana),” he said.
“One of the problems of being
in a dark place is you don’t realize that.”
A cross bearing the Star of

David has been erected near
mile marker 106 on I-90 where
Jake died.
The Dean of Students would
like to remind students of the
counseling resources available
to them at Curry Health Center.
Any student or group seeking
support is encouraged to call
counseling services at 406-2434711.

jessica.mazur@umontana.edu
@JessieMazur

Tyler Gulan
You were the greatest teammate and friend, I knew when I first started
travel hockey. You could always make the whole locker room laugh and
brighten up everyone’s day. It was great playing with and against you
man. RIP Jake.

Cameron Scott Immesoete
Jake, our friendship was the highlight of my Midget 16A season. I’ll never
forget our fun on and off the ice. It was an honor to triumph and fail
alongside you. Rest in peace.

Andy Buck
Captain Jake Kallen. I’ll never forget you. You were more
than a teammate, you were a fantastic friend. Rest in
peace.
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Griz backcourt thrives under
first-year coach DeCuire
Joshua Thomas
Montana Kaimin

Lacey Young/Montana Kaimin
Griz point guard Mario Dunn drives for a layup against Southern Utah in
Montana’s 58-56 win last Saturday. Only a sophormore, Dunn is one of the
Grizzlies’ most versatile players this season.

One hails from the cold
mountains of Colorado, the
other from the sunny streets
of
California.
Together,
they’ve united under the
bright lights of the Big Sky
to form one of the best backcourts in the conference.
Jordan Gregory and Mario
Dunn have played as point
guards for the better part
of their basketball lives, but
they both do it in different
ways. So far this season, it’s
created a potent style of play
for Montana’s offense.
The Montana Grizzlies
rank fifth in scoring offense
in the Big Sky Conference this
season, averaging 69.8 points
per game. And the Griz aren’t
only getting it done offensively this season, they also boast
the best scoring defense in the
league, holding opponents to
65.4 points per game.
It all starts with the
two-headed snake of Gregory
and Dunn.
“It’s like fire and ice,” Gregory said. “We bring two totally
different things to the table, but
we complement each other so
well because of that.”
Gregory is averaging 17.6
points per game this season,
which ranks him fifth in the
conference. Now in his senior
year, Gregory has seen it all
with the Griz.
Gregory has put conference
championships and NCAA
Tournament appearances un-

der his belt since starting as
a true freshman in 2011. He’s
also had experience playing
alongside NBA-caliber players
like Will Cherry, which seems
to have rubbed off on the Pueblo native, as he’s become one
of the teams more apt clutch
shooters.
While Gregory has proven
a talented defender across his
career, Montana’s defense gets
scarier when opponents face
ball-hound Mario Dunn.
The Compton-raised Dunn
averages 1.7 steals per game,
and has a considerable ability
to attack the rim and slash defenses in just his sophomore
year. Dunn is a threat to stuff
the stat sheet on any given
night because of his versatile
skill set.
“It’s fun to see him get to the
rack, and that’s coupled with
my style of more perimeter-oriented play,” Gregory said. “It
gets hard for defenses to key in
on that.”
Dunn said he’ll take some of
the credit, but is appreciative of
the things his teammates bring
to the table to help free him up.
“Having a guy like Jordan
alongside you, it takes a lot
of the pressure off because
he has that instinct to hit bigtime shots,” Dunn said. “He’s
a clutch player and teams focus
on that, and it allows me to just
do the things that come natural
to me.”
The connection between the
two guards is apparent to everyone in the locker room, including coach Travis DeCuire.

The first-year head coach is
no stranger to the position he
helmed for the Griz throughout
the mid-‘90s.
“They are both very unselfish,” DeCuire said. “They
spend a lot of time on and off
the court, so they have a strong
relationship and they trust
each other. Mario is a guy who
understands what I’m trying
to get out of his versatility, and
Jordan knows he is a guy we
can put our trust in.”
The dual point guard style
of play is an emerging trend
in basketball.A similar structure to what the Griz have employed this year can be seen in
the NBA.
The Phoenix Suns start two
natural point guards, Goran
Dragic and Eric Bledsoe. One
brings a scoring skillset to the
table, similar to Gregory’s play
style, with the other being a
more defensive-oriented, allaround player, similar to Dunn.
With Montana starting one
of the best backcourts in the
conference alongside German
big man Martin Breunig, who
has taken the Big Sky by storm,
the Grizzlies look to be among
the elite in the conference.
Montana sits at 6-1 in league
play, tied for second with Eastern Washington.
Gregory, Dunn and the
Grizzlies will hit the road to
take on Portland State at 8 p.m.
on Thursday night. They’ll continue their road trip to face Sacramento State on Jan. 31.
joshua.thomas@umontana.edu
@thejt_
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GRIZ[

recap

(winter break edition)

Andy Bixler

Montana Kaimin
Whether you were out of
town, taking a class or just
too busy getting drunk, you
probably missed some Griz
sports this winter break. But
fear not sports fans — Kaimin
Sports has you covered.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
In its first season without
Wayne Tinkle (now the coach
at Oregon State), the men’s
basketball team has continued to thrive. The Griz have
earned a 10-8 overall record,
but more importantly a 6-1
mark in the Big Sky Conference, tied for second in the
league.

]
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Head coach Travis DeCuire
can thank junior transfer
Martin Breunig for much of
the success. The 6-foot-8 power forward is averaging 17.5
points and 6.9 rebounds per
game. Breunig recorded his
second double-double of the
season two weeks ago, scoring 17 points and 11 rebounds
in Montana’s 63-48 win over
Montana State.
“He’s special, a guy with
his touch and his feel offensively,” DeCuire said of the
University of Washington
transfer after beating the
Bobcats. “And he’s becoming
more confident as the season
goes along.”

Jordan Purinton/Montana Kaimin
Senior guard Kellie Rubel drives to the basket against an MSU defender Saturday evening. Despite second half
struggles, the Lady Griz held on to beat the Bobcats 62–48 on Jan. 17.

It wasn’t all good news for
the Griz over the break, however. They did suffer losses
to reigning Big Sky champions Weber State, and a loss to
Davidson College could hurt
their chances of being seeded
highly should they make the
NCAA Tournament.

Best moment you missed:
Breunig jumping from the
free throw line on a breakaway
and trying to dunk, but instead
almost missing a layup in Montana’s win over the Bobcats.

Best moment to have
missed:
The Griz played an odd
game against Montana Tech
of the NAIA in the middle of
conference play, and the results were predictably boring.
Montana nearly doubled the
Orediggers score, winning
86-44.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Like the men’s team, the
Lady Griz have outperformed
expectations so far this season
with a 13-5 (6-1 BSC) record,
good for second in the conference standings.
The Lady Griz are ferocious on defense this season,
holding opponents to just 54.1
points per game. Much of that

is because of senior Carly
Selvig, who is ranked ninth
in the nation in blocked shots,
swatting nearly four every
contest.
While the Lady Griz are excellent at keeping opponents
from scoring, they sometimes struggle to do so themselves. Their lone conference
loss came in a 59-52 defeat at
the hands of North Dakota,
during which the Lady Griz
shot just 31 percent from the
field.

Best moment you missed:
Senior Kellie Rubel scored
her 1,000th career point at
home on Jan. 8 against Weber State, making her the 31st
Lady Griz to reach the mark.
(Not sure who Kellie Rubel is?
She scored 835 of those points
as Kellie Cole.)

in Bozeman. The first saw
Montana win just five of 28
events in a dual meet against
the Bobcats.
The second meet fared better for Montana, but again saw
losses to both Idaho State and
Montana State on the men’s
side, while the women lost to
the Bobcats, but beat the Bengals.
Sophomore
Dominique
Bobo has been a bright spot
for Montana, posting wins in
both meets in the 200 meters,
the second win in a time of
22.41 seconds. Senior Anna
Pershouse has also performed
well, throwing a career high
54 feet, 1 inch to win the
weight throw last weekend.

Best moment you missed:
Bobo’s win in the 200 meters.

Best moment to have
missed:

Best moment to have
missed:

Head coach Robin Selvig
barking “what the hell is going on out there?” after the
Lady Griz let a MSU player
drive to the hoop entirely unguarded during Cat-Griz.

The drive to Bozeman to see
Bobo run for 22.41 seconds.

INDOOR TRACK
The indoor track team had
two meets over break, both at
the Brick Breeden Fieldhouse

FOOTBALL
Star wideout/return man
Ellis Henderson, who missed
most of the 2014 season with
a bacterial stomach infection,
has returned to Missoula and
re-enrolled at the University.

andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@bixlerandy
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NEWS

BALLOT
From page 1
fee at the end of semester, however generally, the textbooks
would be returned at the end
of the year.
“It’s one of the most interesting measures to discuss
putting on the ballot,” Hazen
said.
After Hazen approached
a chemistry class about this
possibility he said there was
a decent majority in favor of
the plan, but when they asked
people via social media there
was a strong negative reaction.
“Whether it passed or not
would come down to what
students participated in the
elections,” he said.
ASUM started off the new
year with plans to have a
presence in the Montana Leg-

Montana Kaimin
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islature, Hazen said.
ASUM
President
Asa
Hohman said they have hired
two student lobbyists in Helena, Harry Haocheng Wang,
22, and Mike Hopkins, 30,
who are representing the student body on issues ranging
from the in-state tuition freeze
to the Long Range Building
Plan. According to McQuillan, the Long Range Building Plan is an issue they are
particularly advocating, as it

would improve infrastructure
at the University of Montana,
such as the renovation of the
Clapp Building.
“(The lobbyists) definitely
have a decent amount of impact,” Hazen said. “They had
quite a few victories last year
with higher education and
funding for the Missoula College project.”
Hazen said the lobbyists
will also be advocating for
the State Pay Plan, which

would give faculty and staff
a pay raise; the Present Law
Adjustment, which helps the
University keep up with inflation; the tuition freeze for
in-state students; and a $15
million initiative from the
state, which would help fund
student research projects.
“We were very successful with our goals in previous years,” McQuillan said.
“We’ve done it before, we can
do it again.”
In addition to the lobbyists,

ASUM is sending students
to Helena to speak with legislators about several issues
concerning students, McQuillan said. These issues include
supporting the Long Range
Building Plan, as well as stopping House Bill 140, which
would make hunting and
fishing licenses more expensive for out-of state students.
“I think it’s going to be a
good year to have our voices
be heard,” Hazen said.
meredith.demarois@umconnect.umt.edu
@MeriDeMarois

FEATURE

PHOTO

What’s
hot on the
Ballot
$2 child care fee
$1 fee increase for
the Motana Kaimin
$1 fee increase
for KGBA
$1 fee incerase to
ASUM fee for
student project funding
$5 mandatory
vs. $6 optional
sustainability fee

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

Annisa Keith/Montana Kaimin
Jason Haroldson, a freshman at the University of Montana, poses for his Griz Card photo. Maggie Linder, the program coordinator of the Griz
Card Center, said there were 130 Griz Cards printed Monday afternoon.

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
Travel Company seeking
outgoing models to portray
collegian and entrepreneurial
interns. For info call 945-2027

montanakaimin

Office Staff

SERVICES
M&M Driving School private
lessons 317-3272
PC and Apple Repair Free
Diagnosis Blocks from Campus

www.firstsolution.com
(406) 540-1969
PSA
University Congregational
Children’s Center (UCCC)

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

Preschool is hosting an OPEN
House, Thursday, February
12, 2015, from 4:00-6:00pm.
The preschool is located at
the University Congregational

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

Church (405 University Ave) and
is a non-profit, professionally
staffed, parent-involved school.
For info, call 406-531-8222 or
visit www.ucccpreschool.com
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